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Subject: BustJayPendelton.com and alleged illegal methamphetamine speed and cocaine drug dealing and drug use at the FBI SID 
Ballston metro building. -- April 26, 2010.
From: Ed Harding <ed.harding@pobox.com>
Date: Mon, 26 Apr 2010 09:43:08 -0400
To: BCICID@vsp.virginia.gov
CC: bcissd@vsp.virginia.gov
BCC: Ed Harding <ed.harding@pobox.com>

To: The Virginia State Police 
cc: The Virginia State Police Drug Enforcement Unit 
From: Ed Harding, webmaster of BustJayPendelton.com 

Note: The last time I emailed the Virginia State Police, 
on 10/5/09, I repeatedly tried to email the Virginia State 
Police Drug Enforcement Unit directly by sending this 
email to bcissd@vsp.virginia.gov, and I repeatedly got 
the error code of 5.1.1 (see 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/284204 for more 
info about this technical error), so I am now sending 
this email to BCICID@vsp.virginia.gov.with a cc to the 
Virginia State Police Drug Enforcement Unit at 
bcissd@vsp.virginia.gov.  PLEASE FORWARD 
AN ELECTRONIC AND/OR HARDCOPY OF THIS 
EMAIL TO THE VIRGINIA STATE POLICE DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT UNIT AND VERIFY THAT THEY 
RECEIVE IT.  THANKS. 

Dear sir: 
    This is my fourth email to you in more than 1 year. 
Please fulfill your legal, moral, and constitutional 
duty by thoroughly investigating the alleged 
distribution, sale, possession, and use of illegal 
methamphetamine speed and also some illegal cocaine 
that has been routinely admitted by FBI SID employees at 
the alleged FBI SID Ballston metro building, allegedly 
very close to the Ballston metro station in Arlington, 
Virginia.  There is also alleged distribution, sale, possession, 
and use of  illegal nonprescription prozac by FBI SID 
employees at the same location. 

    I don't know the exact location of the alleged FBI SID 
Ballston metro building, and if you discover it please email 
me with the exact info.  I'm guessing it is near and probably 
a little to the east of the Ballston metro station in Arlington, 
Virginia, but I don't know.  While I don't know the 
exact location of the FBI SID building, I am almost 100% 
certain that the people identifying themselves as FBI SID 
and describing themselves as working at the FBI SID 
building routinely sell, buy, possess, and use illegal drugs. 
       In the more than 1 1/2 years since I first complained 
to the Virginia State Police, the routinely alleged illegal 
methamphetamine speed epidemic at the alleged FBI SID 
Ballston metro building in Arlington, VA that I first 
informed you about on 9/19/08 has continued unstopped, 
despite my informing the Arlington County police, the 
Virginia State Police, the DEA, the ATF, and the FBI 
about this routinely alleged illegal methamphetamine 
speed epidemic.  (Internet documentation of my complaints 
to the appropriate legal authorities can be found at 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/bust_jay_pendelton.htm#Complaints .) 

    The alleged illegal drug epidemic at the FBI SID 
building continues today about the same as it did on 
10/5/09, except that FBI SID worker alias Ditsy2 
(allegedly in her twenties, allegedly around 6 feet tall, 
and allegedly addicted to cocaine) has allegedly taken 
a larger role in supplying FBI SID illegal drug addict 
Jay Pendelton with illegal drugs.  (She is also alleged 
by Jay Pendelton to have been previously busted for 
drugs in Jan. 2010, but Jay's allegation is unconfirmed.) 
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    I earlier sent you 3 emails complaining about the 
same problem: 
    1) email #1, sent 9/19/08, 
    2) email #2, sent 1/31/09, and 
    3) email #3, sent 10/5/09. 
Here is Internet documentation of all 3 emails. 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/9-19-08_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/1-31-09_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/10-5-09_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 
    Please review my prior emails to you after reading 
my latest email.  My 10/5/09 email in particular has 
much more detailed extra information. 

    Sincerely, 
- Ed Harding 
ed.harding@pobox.com 
empower@EmpowermentResources.com 
301-779-9769.  (Please use email instead to ensure the 
technical accuracy of and accurate documentation of any 
additional communication.) 
http://www.BustJayPendelton.com 
http://www.StopCOINTELPRO.com 
http://www.StopMKULTRA.com 
http://www.StopBlackOps.com 
http://www.StopBeamWeapons.com 
http://www.StopPsyWar.com 
http://www.StopElectronicWeapons.com 
http://www.StopElectromagneticWeapons.com 
http://www.StopPoliticalAssassinations.com 
http://www.StopElectionTheft.com 
http://www.ShutDownTheFBISID.com 
http://www.ZeroFundtheFBISID.com 
http://www.StopJayPendelton.com 
http://www.FreeEdHarding.com 
http://www.EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.EmpowermentBooks.com 
http://www.EmpowermentStores.com 
http://www.EdsSurplusForSale.com 
http://www.EdsSurplusForSale.net 

P.S. For your records, here is a copy of the third email 
I sent you on 10/5/09.  It is posted on the Internet at 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/10-5-09_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf  . 

Subject: BustJayPendelton.com and alleged illegal methamphetamine speed and cocaine drug dealing and drug use
at the FBI SID Ballston metro building. -- Oct. 5, 2009. 
To: The Virginia State Police Drug Enforcement Unit 
From: Ed Harding, webmaster of BustJayPendelton.com 

Note: I repeatedly tried to email the Virginia State 
Police Drug Enforcement Unit directly by sending this 
email to bcissd@vsp.virginia.gov.  Since sending this 
email repeatedly failed with an error code of 5.1.1 
(see http://support.microsoft.com/kb/284204 for more 
info about this technical error), I am now sending 
this email to BCICID@vsp.virginia.gov.  PLEASE FORWARD 
AN ELECTRONIC AND/OR HARDCOPY OF THIS EMAIL TO THE 
VIRGINIA STATE POLICE DRUG ENFORCEMENT UNIT AND 
VERIFY THAT THEY RECEIVE IT.  THANKS. 

Dear sir: 
    This is my third email to you in more than 1 year. 
Please fulfill your legal, moral, and constitutional 
duty by thoroughly investigating the alleged 
distribution, sale, possession, and use of illegal 
methamphetamine speed and also some illegal cocaine 
that has been routinely admitted by FBI SID employees at 
the alleged FBI SID Ballston metro building, allegedly 
on 5th street very close to the Ballston metro 
station in Arlington, Virginia.  There is also 
alleged distribution, sale, possession, and use of 
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illegal nonprescription prozac by FBI SID employees 
at the same location. 
    I previously sent you an email on 1/31/09.  Here 
is Internet documentation of that email: 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/1-31-09_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 
I also included a copy my 1/31/09 email to you at the 
end of this email.  Please read my prior 1/31/09 email 
to you in addition to reading this email. 
    Earlier, I also initially sent you an email on 
9/19/08 reporting numerous allegations spanning more 
than 1 year of a rampant illegal methamphetamine speed 
drug epidemic at the FBI SID building in Arlington, VA. 
Here is Internet documentation of that email: 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/9-19-08_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 

    In the 8 months since my last email to you on 
1/31/09, and the more than 1 year since I first wrote 
to you on 9/19/08, I have some additional news, some 
bad news, and a little good news to report. 

    First, the routinely alleged illegal 
methamphetamine speed epidemic at the alleged FBI SID 
Ballston metro building allegedly on 5th street within 
2 blocks of the Ballston metro station in Arlington, 
VA that I first informed you about on 9/19/08 has 
continued unstopped, despite my informing the Arlington 
County police, the Virginia State Police, and the DEA 
about this routinely alleged illegal methamphetamine 
speed epidemic.  (Internet documentation of my 
complaints to the appropriate legal authorities can be 
found at 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/bust_jay_pendelton.htm#Complaints .) 

    In the last 8 months, alias Mooch, a white female, 
probably in her thirties, allegedly around 6'2", and 
allegedly now a self-confident manager at the FBI SID, 
has allegedly taken a much more prominent role in the 
alleged illegal distribution and/or sale of illegal drugs at 
the FBI SID building (and maybe even elsewhere as well). 
Previously, the illegal drug dealing was allegedly 
handled by alias Hitler, who, as an alleged powerful 
FBI SID manager, allegedly managed to corner much of 
the drug dealing market at the FBI SID building, 
possibly by using his clout to replace a more chaotic 
system of illegal free market drug distribution at his 
FBI SID building with a more orderly but blatantly 
illegal system of a FBI SID manager supplying illegal 
drugs to his drug-addicted workers.  Maybe alias Hitler 
totally handed over his alleged drug dealing work to 
alias Mooch, or maybe he just handed over some of the 
drug distribution work. 

    Here are 3 direct quotes from FBI SID workers 
concerning alias Mooch's alleged drug dealing: 
1. At 5:57am 10/5/09, FBI SID worker alias B2 claimed 
"[FBI SID manager alias] Hitler handed the [illegal 
FBI SID drug dealing] business off to Mooch and that's 
all there is to it." 
2. At 6:21am 10/5/09 B2's mean coworker, Jay Pendelton 
said "Yes fire B2 for ratting out Jay's friend Mooch". 
[Note that Jay Pendelton doesn't _deny_ B2's story. 
He just complains that B2 made the claim first.] 
[B2 has allegedly worked with Jay Pendelton for more 
than 20 years, and I doubt Jay Pendelton actually wants 
to get B2 fired.] 
3. At 6:22am 10/5/09, FBI SID worker alias B2 dryly 
noted that "He [Jay Pendelton] never pays her [Mooch 
for the illegal drugs] anyway." 

    FYI, the alleged drug dealing at the FBI SID 
building has in the past usually allegedly occurred on 
the weekends, between Friday and Sunday night. 
Saturday night is allegedly the FBI SID party night 
for some FBI SID workers, and its a good bet that 
many people awake at the FBI SID building between 
12 midnight Saturday night and 6am Sunday morning 
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are probably high are drugs. 

    Here's the bad news.  In addition to the routinely 
alleged illegal methamphetamine speed epidemic at the 
alleged FBI SID Ballston metro building, there is also 
routinely alleged cocaine use at the FBI SID building, 
almost always after hours.  There have even been 
allegations of cocaine sometimes being swapped for oral 
sex at the FBI SID building.  (There is also an alleged 
predictable HIV infection epidemic in addition to an alleged 
illegal drug use epidemic at the FBI SID building.) 
There have also been allegations of the alleged 
_nonprescription_ use of prescription prozac that has 
been allegedly purchased _without_ a valid doctors 
prescription.  I have also heard repeated allegations, 
maybe true or maybe false, that the FBI SID found a 
source of free drugs at the DEA, presumably from DEA 
stockpiles of confiscated illegal drugs.  _If_ these 
repeated allegations are true, it is unknown whether 
or not this is alleged DEA corruption or a very slow 
DEA drug sting.  More recently, I have heard 
allegations that U.S. government FBI SID money is being 
used to pay for some of the alleged illegal drugs at 
the FBI SID building.  (I'm unsure if these allegations 
are true or merely wishful thinking lies from FBI SID 
illegal drug addicts.)  Today at 8:15am 10/5/09 B2 
claimed that "Mooch has the same problem" of uncollected 
drug sale debt owed to her by Jay Pendelton, the same 
problem alias Hitler allegedly had earlier. 

    Here's the good news.  First, according to 
FBI SID workers Jay Pendelton and B2, the occasional 
presence of a Virgina state police car outside of the 
alleged FBI SID Ballston metro building has at 
least once or twice caused Jay Pendelton some extra 
worry.  And second, I've been able to document a 
little better just what the hell the top secret FBI 
SID is up to by improving my documentation of the 
top-secret beam weapon technology that they use.  My 
improved documentation of the FBI SID is at 
http://www.StopBeamWeapons.com.  (FYI, you might be 
pleasantly surprised by the info about Dazer Lasers. 
Dazer Lasers are real beam weapon stun guns being sold 
to police that are rolling off a new assembly line 
starting around Feb. 2010.  The rest of the 
documentation at http://www.StopBeamWeapons.com is 
truly _amazing_, but true.) 

    I also have one caution for you: If you experience 
_any_ unusual hi-tech electronic harassment (including 
sound harassment) while investigating or considering 
investigating the FBI SID, please study 
http://www.StopBeamWeapons.com carefully.  Also please 
remember that you and your police department have the 
power and duty to enforce Virginia state law against 
any and all criminals in Virginia, including any FBI 
SID workers engaged in any illegal activity. 

Sincerely, 
- Ed Harding 
ed.harding@pobox.com 
empower@EmpowermentResources.com 
301-779-9769.  (Please use email instead to ensure the 
technical accuracy of and accurate documentation of any 
additional communication.) 
http://www.BustJayPendelton.com 
http://www.StopCOINTELPRO.com 
http://www.StopMKULTRA.com 
http://www.StopBeamWeapons.com 
http://www.StopPsyWar.com 
http://www.StopElectronicWeapons.com 
http://www.StopElectromagneticWeapons.com 
http://www.StopPoliticalAssassinations.com 
http://www.StopElectionTheft.com 
http://www.ShutDownTheFBISID.com 
http://www.ZeroFundtheFBISID.com 
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http://www.StopJayPendelton.com 
http://www.FreeEdHarding.com 
http://www.EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.EmpowermentBooks.com 
http://www.EmpowermentStores.com 
http://www.EdsSurplusForSale.com 

(I also included a copy of my 1/31/09 email 
to you in my 10/5/09 email to you, but I didn't 
include it here because it would have been 
redundant.) 

P.S. For your records, here is a copy of the second email 
I sent you on 1/31/09.  It is posted on the Internet at: 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/1-31-09_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 

Subject: BustJayPendelton.com and alleged methamphetamine speed drug dealing and drug use at the FBI SID
Ballston metro building. -- Jan. 31, 2009. 
To: The Virginia State Police Drug Enforcement Unit 
From: Ed Harding, webmaster of BustJayPendelton.com 

Dear sir: 
   On Sept. 19, 2008, I sent you an email reporting 
numerous allegations spanning more than 1 year of a rampant 
illegal methamphetamine speed drug epidemic at the FBI SID 
building in Arlington, VA.  I also posted a copy of this 
email on the Internet at 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/9-19-08_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf. 

   While I understand that you probably receive numerous 
complaints from many sources about alleged illegal drug 
dealing in Virginia and that you might have a backlog of 
alleged crimes to investigate, and I also understand that 
police investigating serious accusations of other police 
misconduct might not be your top priority, I would like 
to note for the record that 4 months have passed since 
my last email to you and the alleged blatantly illegal 
open methamphetamine speed drug dealing and illegal 
drug use at the FBI SID Ballston metro building in 
Arlington, VA continues unstopped. 

   Since 9/19/08, there have allegedly been some illegal 
drug sale bill collection issues at the FBI SID Ballston 
metro building.  Apparently, at up to $10 or more per hit 
of illegal methamphetamine speed, illegally supplied on 
credit, Jay Pendelton and some others have accumulated 
a probably unpayable debt to alias Hitler, an alleged major 
FBI SID drug dealer and boss, who has allegedly supplied 
more illegal methamphetamine speed to FBI SID workers 
than he can collect payment for.  Alias Hitler might have 
since written off and/or stopped trying to collect some of 
the uncollectable illegal methamphetamine speed drug 
purchaser's debt to him. 

   I also have one technical issue to report.  The website page 
http://www.empowermentresources.com/cointelpro_2005.html 
that is displayed as the bottom part of 
http://www.BustJayPendelton.com was hacked by the 
FBI SID around Jan. 7-10, 2009.  It should be 
safe to view now, but you might see a google warning message 
until they honor my request to recertify 
http://www.empowermentresources.com as a currently 
unhacked website. 

   Since the blatantly illegal sale, possession, distribution, 
and use of illegal methamphetamine speed allegedly continues 
unstopped at the FBI SID, I'm including my initial Sept. 19, 
2008 email letter to you.  It remains an accurate concise 
alleged drug crimes report to the Virginia State Police Drug 
Enforcement Unit. 
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   "It is my sad duty to report numerous allegations spanning 
more than 1 year of a rampant illegal methamphetamine speed 
epidemic at the FBI SID building in Arlington, VA, including the 
routine and open sale, possession, and use of illegal methamphetamine 
speed by Jay Pendelton, alias B2, and others at the FBI SID 
Ballston metro building.  There have also been allegations of 
the sale, possession, and use of other illegal drugs, particularly 
nonprescription prozac.  Rare allegations of cocaine use at 
the building have also been made. 
  The full scope of the problem is described in detail at 
BustJayPendelton.com.  I am almost 100% certain that the 
alleged methamphetamine speed epidemic is in fact occurring 
at Jay Pendelton's workplace.  However, because his work 
and agency is classified or top secret in Northern Virginia, I am not 
certain of the exact building location.  Also, while the 
MKULTRA-style or black ops style perps have routinely 
called themselves FBI SID from between 2005-2008 
[now 2005-2009], it is possible that their classified agency 
might be misidentifying themselves on purpose to retain their 
anonymity. 
  Please carefully read BustJayPendelton.com and 
please fulfill your legal and constitutional duties by 
enforcing Virginia's drug laws at the FBI SID building. 
Sincerely, 
- Ed Harding 
ed.harding@pobox.com 
empower@EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.BustJayPendelton.com 
http://www.StopCOINTELPRO.com 
http://www.StopMKULTRA.com 
http://www.StopPsyWar.com 
http://www.StopElectronicWeapons.com 
http://www.StopElectromagneticWeapons.com 
http://www.ShutDownTheFBISID.com 
http://www.ZeroFundtheFBISID.com 
http://www.EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.EmpowermentBooks.com 
http://www.EmpowermentStores.com 
http://www.EdsSurplusForSale.com" 

P.S. For your records, here is a copy of the first email 
I sent you on 9/19/08.  It is posted on the Internet at: 
http://www.bustjaypendelton.com/9-19-08_email_to_the_virginia_state_police.pdf 

Subject: BustJayPendelton.com and alleged methamphetamine speed drug dealing and drug use at the FBI SID
Ballston metro building. 
To: The Virginia State Police Drug Enforcement Unit 
From: Ed Harding, webmaster of BustJayPendelton.com 

Dear sir: 
   It is my sad duty to report numerous allegations spanning 
more than 1 year of a rampant illegal methamphetamine speed 
epidemic at the FBI SID building in Arlington, VA, including the 
routine and open sale, possession, and use of illegal methamphetamine 
speed by Jay Pendelton, alias B2, and others at the FBI SID 
Ballston metro building.  There have also been allegations of 
the sale, possession, and use of other illegal drugs, particularly 
nonprescription prozac.  Rare allegations of cocaine use at 
the building have also been made. 
   The full scope of the problem is described in detail at 
BustJayPendelton.com.  I am almost 100% certain that the 
alleged methamphetamine speed epidemic is in fact occurring 
at Jay Pendelton's workplace.  However, because his work 
and agency is classified or top secret in Northern Virginia, I am not 
certain of the exact building location.  Also, while the 
MKULTRA-style or black ops style perps have routinely 
called themselves FBI SID from between 2005-2008, it is 
possible that their classified agency might be misidentifying 
themselves on purpose to retain their anonymity. 
   Please carefully read BustJayPendelton.com and 
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please fulfill your legal and constitutional duties by 
enforcing Virginia's drug laws at the FBI SID building. 
Sincerely, 
- Ed Harding 
ed.harding@pobox.com 
empower@EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.BustJayPendelton.com 
http://www.StopCOINTELPRO.com 
http://www.StopMKULTRA.com 
http://www.StopPsyWar.com 
http://www.StopElectronicWeapons.com 
http://www.StopElectromagneticWeapons.com 
http://www.ShutDownTheFBISID.com 
http://www.ZeroFundtheFBISID.com 
http://www.EmpowermentResources.com 
http://www.EmpowermentBooks.com 
http://www.EmpowermentStores.com 
http://www.EdsSurplusForSale.com 


